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2022 All British Rally
Newstead
Meetings:
8pm, 1st Thursday of each month at
Prospect Hotel,
3 Great Western Highway, Prospect
Zoom only until further notice!
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Well, what happened to Summer? Raaaiiin!
At least we are now getting some decent Autumn
sunshine for rides.
Planning continues for the National Rally in October.
Application forms have been sent out - if you haven’t
received one yet give Craig the Secretary or me a ping.
We are also in the process of rebuilding the National
Rally website which was non-operational for a while, as well as migrating our own
website to a new ISP as the old one went west.
On the events front, both the Berry Bike Show and the Berry National Motoring
Heritage Day have been cancelled due to boggy ground conditions. The Norton-BSA
run to Kulnura went ahead and was well attended with at least one of our BSAs
winning an award. Details next issue.
Still zooming for monthly meetings, with occasional attempts to add in live
attendance at Propect, but still experiencing tech glitches with that.
Stay safe and sunny side up
The Ed

BOOKING FORM
59th International BSA-Rally 2022 in Belgium
“Camping Polleur in the Ardennes”
Page 1 (V3 3012/22)
Rte du Congrès de Polleur 53
9 July 2022 to 16 July 2022
4910 Polleur (Theux)

Register preferably on website: www.bsaoc.be
The BSA Banter is the official journal of the BSA Club of New South Wales
It is distributed free to the members of the Club and to other like organizations.,
The views expressed are those of the authors of each particular item and may not necessarily be those of the Club in
general unless otherwise stated. All articles reprinted have been credited to their original authors where known.
All articles printed are © Copyright BSA Club of NSW by virtue of publication or have, to the best of our knowledge, passed
into the public domain.
Disclaimer: To the best of our knowledge, all archive material printed herein has passed into the public domain
because of its age. If we have inadvertently used any material which is currently subject to copyright by any other
organisation or individual, please contact us and we will either withdraw the material or acknowledge your
copyright, as you prefer.
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 2022
2021 membership finished December 31. Time to renew for 2022! The simplest way
to renew your Club membership is:
The website - www.bsansw.org.au. You can download the renewal form and go $30
paper + cheque, or simply do a direct deposit from your bank account to the Club via
the details on the renewal site. Any changes, just fill in the form - it will be sent to me
or Andrew the webmaster.
If nothing in your details has changed, simply pay by bank deposit and include your
name on the transfer, or pop me an email. Otherwise a short note to the Ed will do
for any changes.
BSA Club of NSW
BSB 012559
Acct 563879231
You can still pay with a cheque-in-mail to Victor (PO box on page 8) or at a Club
meeting with cash or cheque. Make sure Vic or I record your donation ☺
Remember, If you are non-financial, any BSA NSW Club-supported insurance is not
valid and bikes registered via BSA NSW Club Conditional Registration are
considered unregistered.
Membership Sec
bumblebeeza@bigpond.com
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2022 All British Rally
22-25 April
Newstead, Victoria

Brought to you
by Trevor’s Hat

What a relief. One thousand and eighty days ago, I got stuffed into the leftside GearSack pocket and I was starting to wonder if I would ever see daylight,
feel a breeze or hear a beautiful exhaust note again. And then it happened, I
could sense movement and finally I was out in the fresh air again on top of
that silly fat buggers head, which seems to have a bit less hair than I remembered from the last ABR back in 2019.
Oh joy! oh bliss! Mid-afternoon Friday, back in the sunlight and quite cold
wind (but who is complaining) at Newstead surrounded by all the right type of
motorcycles, catching up with old friends, making new ones and having a jolly
good time drinking in the exhaust notes from the right type of motorcycles.
Perhaps the memory is playing tricks or perhaps it is because I was here earlier
than usual but there seemed to be significantly fewer tents in the British only
section and a lot more vans down in the lesser marques section.
Then just as I was getting into the swing of things, fatso stuffed me into the
left pocket of his jacket and the next thing I knew I was in a room at Castlemaine, seems like he was not going to camp this year, shame on him.
Saturday morning found me still in the pocket but back at Newstead ready for
the ride to Maldon. While from this position I could not see what was going
on, I could hear the 200 or so mainly British bikes trundling along the roads to
Chewton via Vaughan Springs for the first regroup. So when he shoved me
back on his head I could hardly believe what I saw - BSAs and Triumphs naturally - but quite a few Vincients, Nortons, Velocettes and even a couple of
SquAriels, Broughs and, believe it or not, a Hesketh what actually runs and
changes gears.
Once out in the daylight I could see the bike we had been following for quite
some time, a 1917 Regnis, apparently locally assembled using a 770cc Minerva
engine fitted into a Healing frame. He had a Healing push bike well before he
had me, shame it was not one like this. Even more interesting it was apparently the rider’s father’s bike and the rider himself was clad in his grandfather’s
one-piece leather riding suit.
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Once at Maldon, I was back where I should be basking in the sunlight and
going goggle-eyed at all of the marvellous machinery. Transport as it should
be, by British motorcycles of all shapes and sizes including some really nice
Bantams which he could have brought if he ever pulls the thumbs out and gets
them on the road.
A lot fewer rigid M20s this year but perhaps the highlight was the Metisse/B44
with an original 500 cc Westlake conversion which was apparently raced by
the Metisse brothers themselves in Rhodesia and then in Australia by its current owner. Not as pretty as the Metisse Triumph I spotted a bit further up but
still a beautiful purposeful motorcycle.
Then it was back into the pocket again for the return to Newstead. Did I mention the time he wasted stuffing the beef & mushroom pie down his gob, followed by the vanilla slice? We could have been looking at more motorcycles
while he was doing that.
Once again I heard the quite subdued tone of the Regnis and we seemed to
slow a bit so I assume he decide to ride with it rather than get me back quickly
so I could have a better look around. He wasted so much time that I failed to
catch up with Glen and Possum, our members from Bourke, who were encamped down in the “other” section along with Steve who rode the ugly stepsister by marriage (Triumph), as seen in the “revelling” photo. Although we
rode in with him from Heathcote (he had ridden all the way from Coffs) we
barely saw him again all weekend but then again there were around 900 other
people there.
Shane decided to ride the Sprint back to Castlemaine in the warm daylight because he is smart while my owner decided to ride back after the bike winner
was drawn at 9 pm, just in case (as if that was going to happen).
Thus, when I got stuffed back into the left pocket, it was for a cold, dark ride
back, hoping that the M20 was going to make it all the way (it did).
Then all too soon it was back into the left pocket of the Gearsack, left to hibernate for another 12 months and daydream about the bikes that I saw at all of
the ABRs depicted by the badges around my sides.
Yours in motorcycling, the way it should be The ABR Hat
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Shane admiring Lord Hesketh’s effort
The Regnis-Minerva
and period clobber
B44 Metisse

Doug Fraser’s most recent V-twin

NICE!!!
Bespoke postie bike…

Glen, Steve and “Possum”
(Bourke and Sawtell)
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For Sale or Free
1957 BSA D3 Bantam. Runs perfectly, clean mainly original condition,
currently on historic plates ready to go. Frame N0. CD3327 Eng. N0.
13280BD3D. Bike is located up in the Hawkesbury area out of Windsor.
$5,500. Contact Eric 0430226349
New Inner G/box Cover Gaskets P/N 71-3096 to suit Triumph TR6, TR7,
T120 & T140. These were incorrect items I rec’v’d from British Motorcycle
Parts in NZ. They were supposed to be gaskets for my A65. They have sent
the correct A65 gaskets, but happy to give these Triumph gaskets to
anyone in the Club that has a need? All da best,
Peter W. Mob - 0432 322 980
1937 B23 350 SV Tourer I’m moving to Darwin
and I’m tossing up whether to bring my bike or
let it go. I have the rubber knee pads. Everything
else bar the stop light is original. Offers
Mark Veugen markveugen@icloud.com
Wanted
B31 1957 front mudguard. Have a Triumph guard but I think the stays are
original. Happy to trade the Triumph unit. Bob Denholm 0413 314596
Cylinder head for 500cc Gold Star, either for a DB or DBD.
Bruce W 02 49751270
Mudguards for 1949-50 rigid B34 Competition, Front 65-6611, rear 656858, both chromed. Also chainguard 65-7718, also chromed
The Ed bumblebeeza@bigpond.com
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CLUB RUNS
Meeting places:
Prospect Hotel
BP Asquith
Watertower

3 Great Western Highway, Prospect
Corner Pacific Hwy and Jersey St, North Asquith
Wood Park, small lookout carpark on Hume Hwy
westbound at intersection of Stacey St, Bankstown
Caltex Heathcote
1344 Princes Hwy, Heathcote, south of railway station
McDonalds Kellyville Corner Merriville Rd and Windsor Rd, Kellyville
Luna Park
North Sydney
St Ives Showground Mona Vale Road, St Ives
Leo’s Truck Stop
Uncle Leo’s Roadhouse, located in Caltex servo,
1 Campbelltown Rd, Glenfield
McDonalds Mt Colah Corner Lady St and PacificHighway, Mt Colah

2022 Run Calendar
Please Note: If raining on the scheduled ride day, the ride transfers to the
following weekend. However, please check with the Club Captain, Victor, to
confirm on the actual day as to conditions/ride etc as weather conditions
vary in the Sydney region. Also see the webpage for other club invitations.
May 1 BSA/Norton Gathering Jerry’s Cafe Kulnura. Maccas Mt Colah 8.30am
May 8th Thirlmere Via Menangle Cawdor Leos Truckstop Casula 9am
June 5th Cottage Point St Ives Showground 9.30am
July 3rd Bundeena via Waterfall Ampol Heathcote {former Caltex) 9.30am
August 7th Corrugated Cafe Peats Ridge Maccas Mt Colah 9.30am
September 4th Mittagong RSL Via Back Roads Leos Truckstop Casula 9.30am
October 9th Fishermans Wharf Kiama Heathcote Ampol 9.30am
October 21st-24th BSA National Rally Gloucester
November 6th Mystery ride Meet Prospect Hotel 9am
December 4th Mystery Ride Maccas Kellyville 9am
Any queries on runs, please call the Club Captain, Victor, on 0408 286 434
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Club Officials &
Contact Details
President
Vice Presidents

Peter W 0432 322 980 presidentbsansw@gmail.com
Denis U 4421 7857
dnulrick@gmail.com
Terry D
0407 708 925 sidecar44@outlook.com
Steve A 0418 454 026 arthursfishing@optusnet.com.au
Secretary
Craig G
0404 052 696 secretarybsamccnsw@gmail.com
Permit Registrar
Trevor H 0408 282 243 bsansw1@tpg.com.au
Assistant Secretaries
Tony K
4421 6591
tkeene@dodo.com.au
(South Coast)
Terry D
0407 708 925 sidecar44@outlook.com
(Newcastle)
(North Coast)
TBA
John M
0408 640 542 bumblebeeza@bigpond.com
(Membership)
Treasurer
Victor
0408 286 434 feelixthecat@optusnet.com.au
Editor
John M
0408 640 542 bumblebeeza@bigpond.com
Public Officer
Paul A
0411 596 687 pauljabdilla@gmail.com
Club Captain
Victor
0408 286 434 feelixthecat@optusnet.com.au
Assistant Club Captain
TBA
Regalia
Vacant
Trevor and John M holding the fort.
Machine Examiners
("Scrutineers")
Victor (In West)
0408 286 434 feelixthecat@optusnet.com.au
Paul A (Hills)
0411 596 687 pauljabdilla@gmail.com
Peter H (N Beaches) 0410 490 954 craft@bigpond.net.au
Terry (Hunter)
0407 708 925 sidecar44@outlook.com
Steve (North Coast) 0418 454 026 arthursfishing@optusnet.com.au
Neil (North Coast) 0414 560 265 ttouchwood@yahoo.com.au
Tony (Crookwell)
0423 975 221 willett457@gmail.com
Conrad (Sth Coast) 0487 773 150 cboreham@bigpond.net.au
Denis (Shoalhaven) 4421 7857
dnulrick@gmail.com
Welfare Officer Peter W
0432 322 980 president@bsansw.org.au
Webmaster
Andrew G / John M
www.bsansw.org.au
Sydney - P.O. Box 4023 Homebush South 2140
Nowra/Shoalhaven - P.O. Box 3323 North Nowra 2541
Mid-North Coast - P.O. Box 169 Lake Cathie 2445
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CLUB MEETINGS
Minutes of the ORDINARY GENERAL
MEETING of 3rd March, 2022.
The Ordinary General Meeting was held
via Zoom video conference meeting due
to the inclement weather in NSW.
The meeting commenced at 8:10 pm and
was chaired by Pres Peter W.
Attendance: Present were the following
members:
Conrad B, John M, Peter W, Mark F,
Victor T, Ron D, Joe W, Craig G, Trevor H,
Shane P, and Tony G
Apologies Received: Gordon H and Rob
D.
Visitors Present: Nil
General Business:
1) Minutes of the prior Meetings:
The draft minutes of the meeting held on
3rd February 2022 were considered.
Amendments requested: Item 11 - 2022
National Rally – delete reference to Ron
booking the cabins for the recon
weekend, and including the Mid North
Coast team combined with the Sydney
team as the organising committee. With
the amendments above being
incorporated, the minutes were
approved.
2) Welfare: Nil
3)Memberships: Membership Secretary
confirmed that there were 69 fully paidup 2022 members and five life members.
26 prior members remain unfinancial.
4) Treasurer’s Report: The Treasurer
reported that there was $10,958.00 in
the account and $815.00 cash in hand. In
addition, there are a few cheques to

bank.
Correspondence:
Mail (in and out): No mailed
correspondence this month.
Emails: All emails received have been
issued by the Secretary to the member
distribution list.
5) Magazines Received: (Note – hard copy
only reported here, and these are scanned
and issued via email by the Secretary –
refer mail out lists for all magazines):
Classic Clatter (Mar), Burble (Feb), Vintage
Crank Pin (Jan/Feb), Newcastle Classic
(Feb).
6) Regalia: Shane bought the last XL Cowra
T-shirt. Trevor is ordering more X and XL
shirts – 100.
7) Ride Reports: Victor has prepared a
report on the 6 February ride which was to
the Megalong Valley but it was too wet
and ended up at the Lapstone Hotel for
lunch. More details in this month’s Banter,
and the Club web page.
8) Upcoming Rides for 2021/2022/2023: 8
March ride to Colo is CANCELLED due to
the wet weather.
25/26/27/28 March – Recon weekend at
Gloucester for the National Rally (see more
details below)
1 May – combined BSA/NOC event.
21 - 23 Oct – 2022 BSA National Rally
(NSW) - to be hosted by our Club in
Gloucester (see below).
2023 International Rally is to be held in
South Australia.
9) 2022 National Rally:
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The recon ride is confirmed for
25/26/27/28 March.15 confirmed they
will participate.
National Rally (21-23 October)
A combined Mid North Coast/Sydney
organisation team is now in place and
meeting weekly via Zoom link.
Anyone with any equipment and things
from prior NSW National Rallies should
make sure it heads up to Ron during the
recon weekend in March.
Volunteers will be sought for all of the
activities over the rally weekend. We are
hoping to have volunteers do about 2
hours if we have enough club volunteers.
That way everyone gets a couple of rides
and we spread the work load.
10) Other Business and Matters Arising
from Correspondence:
Service NSW:Trevor will issue a revised
process for registering your bikes. Trevor
to action.
Banter magazine: John will issue over the
weekend. Send any articles ASAP
including ride reports and photos.
Reporting club rides: Discussion about
content and timing of the reports going
into the Banter and the webpage. A
protocol is to be developed.
Club webpage: Shane P provided his
thoughts on next steps to transition to a
new web server service as the existing
service will cease in June. Shane P to
follow up. Peter W will also research his
son’s IT capabilities. More work to do on
this. Further discussion at the next
meeting.
Club calendar: Craig displayed a club
calendar which came from the BSA Club in
the UK. Has members bikes in it. The idea
was considered of merit for our club.
More discussion on this later.

Next meeting (7th April): To be held as a
combined Zoom and Prospect Hotel
meeting.
There being no further General Business,
the Ordinary General Meeting closed at
9:00 pm.
Minutes of the ORDINARY GENERAL
MEETING of 7th April, 2022.
The Ordinary General Meeting was held
via a Zoom meeting. The meeting
commenced at 8:15 pm and was chaired
by President Peter W.
Attendance: Present were the following
members: Joe W, Trevor H, Peter W, John
M, Victor T, Niall J, Mark F, Shane P, John
S & Brett S.
Apologies Received: Craig G, Ron D.
Visitors Present: Nil
General Business:
1) Minutes of the prior Meetings: The
draft minutes of the meeting held on 3rd
March 2022 were approved.
2) Welfare: Nil
3) Memberships: Membership Secretary
confirmed that there were 66 fully paidup members and 29 further members
unfinancial.
4) Treasurer’s Report: Funds available
were approx. $10,802.00, but actual
amounts TBA.
Correspondence:
Mail (in and out): No mail information
available.
Email: All emails received have been
issued by the Secretary to the member
distribution list. In addition two emails
being 1) from Max L re a Sloper clutch
tool and 2) Mark N requesting A65
assembly assistance.
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5) Magazines Received: (Note – hard copy
only reported here – refer mail out lists
for all magazines).
6) Regalia: Info from Tony G requesting
consideration for a polo style shirt. Trevor
H previous info re possible purchase of
additional six X & XL shirts.
7) Ride Reports: Vic reported on the mid
week ride to Woronora.
8) Upcoming Rides for 2021/2022/2023:
The ride for Sunday 10th April cancelled
due to inclement weather forecasts.
9) Ride suggestions: Open forum for ALL
members to contribute to possible Club
rides.
10) 2022 National Rally: The continuing
Wednesday Rally Zoom meet has made
this task a lot easier! Most of the items
have been covered with the Banner,
Regalia and badge designs to be finalised.
Please note – could ALL members
remember to submit their Rally
application forms asap? This is important
for the Rally committee to organise total
numbers etc.
Peter W advises that only two (2) cabins
are still avail at the caravan park being
cabins 8 & 14. These cabins are double
bed and singles only with no
toilet/shower facility. However, the park
shower facilities are very good and are
located close by. Please advise Peter W if
interested in these cabins.
11) Other Business and Matters Arising
from Correspondence:
Service NSW Issues: Trevor H has taken
this task on board and has contacted his
local member to try and get some
cohesive formats across ALL Service NSW
facilities.
Reporting Club rides – John M has
requested that any information and

pictures be submitted asap to enable
events to be posted in the Banter.
Club Webpage – decision made to talk
with Andrew G re transferring to GoDaddy
and any associated ‘issues’. Believe costs
to be acceptable and on par with existing
costs.
Club Calendar – point raised whether we
look at a bike-related calendar but John M
advised costs and potential returns do not
make an effective ROI.
Next Meeting to be held on the 5th May.
There being no further General Business,
the Ordinary General Meeting closed at
9:00 pm.
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